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case, analysis just carries over. It is like the situation in which you have
an inverse function theorem valid for functions in three variables. It is then
trivial to obtain (by holding one variable constantI a similar theorem for
functions of two variables.
In any case, I tried to see if one could use a result like Theorem 2 for
00
Fréchet spaces very different fronl C (TI. As we will see, the restriction to
essentially this one space \~as no accident and it is necessary to change things
quite a bit if we want to find an implicit function theorem valid in different
kinds of Fréchet space.
Before we can get very far wi th such a program, i t i s necessary to say
something about these spaces.
,
STRUCTURE OF FRECHET SPACES.
Recall that a Fréchet space lS a complete, metrizable, locally convex space.
Equivalently, it is a vector space E which is complete under a certain trans-
lation invariant metric and on which is defined an increasing sequence of semi-
norms (sub-additive , positive scalar homogeneous real-valued functionsl (11'llk) bO
such that a sequence
(k=O.1.2 •... ).
(x I
n
E converges to •X l n
In a11 of our apolications l'e will take the seminorms Il ·11 k to be norms
(that lS, Il xII k "O iff x - O). SomeVlhat more complicated is the fact that
the Fréchet spaces Vie consider Vlill all be nuclear. It is best to defer the
definition of nuclear until Vie are in a more concrete situation.
The basic references for all of our discussion of the structure of nuclear
Fréchet spaces Vlill be [1], ['i] and [lOJ. For us, the best starting point is to
list some examples:
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00
C (T) - The. ,~pac.e 01 -l1'l~,i-,u.-fulJ di_11c'LtLVU..ù"tb.Ce.. lle.ccf-\.'L\I'.({.c.d 61CI?cC,iolt6 I)V{ the
untt c.iJLc.te. e.qutpped wLfh the. topc:Coglj oli uH.-i.6ùJtm (:-Ol'1ve~~ìeJ1Ce 06 eadl
deJt·lva:ti.v e. o
H([) Tile. ~pace. 06 cDJrlpRex-vC'<tue.ri 5LU1~tiOlI.> 0& u'le cOlilpfe.x vnuabRe, ilI1aftj:ti.C
.li, .the. comptex p.tane., e.qL(.lppe.d wi.tl, the. compal't-opell topoto9ljo
H(ID) TfJe. ~pace. oS compRe.x-vaf.ue.d bLU-Ie.uoMo; 06 une. eompRe..~ v<vuabRe., al'laf.tjue
.ll1 the ope.n lU'"lt cLwll, e.qu.i.ppe.d Wi.:tJl the eompaet-ope.n .tcpo.foDljo
For each of these SDaces we glve one Dossib1e choice of the norms which define
the topo1ogyo
00
Il x l! (lxP(t) I , ,C (T) o sup p = O, o •• ,k , t e Ti• - ok ~.- -
•
"
,
,
H([) o Il x! I su p {lx(tOlj jt I < k} , .• -k I •
k /Il x Il (lx(t)1 i t I .o'H(ID) SUD • < -o - ./o k o k+ l
Each of these examo1es has what lS ca11ed a coordillate representation or basiso
For example, in
so write,
00C (T) we can represent functions by their Fourier series and
00
C (T) ={" = ("n) o ("n) is the sequence of Fourier coefficients of an e1ement
00
of C (T)} -
=(" = ("n) : SUD !"n l
n
k log n
e < 00 , k=0,1,2, ... l ,
where the second equality represents a standard fact about asymptotic behavior of
Fourier coefficients of differentiab1e functionso More lS true. If we set
kIl xii k = suo 1[, I e
n n
10g n
where,
00
xeC (T) and lS its sequence of Fourier
coefficients, then this definition of Il 'I!k works just as well to define the
00
topo1ogy of C (T).
The same thing can be done for H([) and H(ID) uS1ng power serles expans1onso
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We obtain,
H([) ( l; n) :11(ll k I l; I kn k=0 , l , 2, ... ì- (c= •• sup e < 00I n ,
n
n
H(ID) =(1; ) :1!r,ll k suplc I
k k=O,l,2, ... J- (" - e < 00 ,n n
n
Clearly we can abstract all this by writing down an infinite matrix of positive
n
_.
numbers (a
nk ) instead of
k log n kn k
a - e , e or e •
Then the Fréehet space we obtain lS glven by
K(a) =(" = ("n) : Il "II k - suDI
n
"tak<oon n , k=0,1,2, ... J
and we only need assume that a k < a k l . The condition that
n - n, +
K(a) lS nuclear
can then be expressed as follows :
a
nkVk .=Ij such that r. - < 00
n a •n]
If e is the sequence which is O except in the
n
th
n coordinate where it
lS l, then each element of K(a) ean be exoanded as an infinte ser1es 1n
and considering the coefficient sequences gives K(a) back.
(e )
, n'
It is a simple but informative exercise to verify the details of this general
formulation for the three examples mentioned above.
The notion of coordinate representation leads to another notion that permits
us to construct other examples of nuclear Fréchet spaces. Let o. = (o.) be a
n
subsequence of the sequence ~ of positive integers. If E is a nuclear Fréchet
space given via a coordinate representation, then (E) denotes all of those
o.
elements of E whose eorresponding sequence
unless n IS one of the terms of o. •
has the property that
" = On
Thus (K( a) )
o.
lS K( b) where a
a
n,k
•
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It is clear that (E) is aga1n a nuclear Frechèt space. It is complemented
I).
We cal1 (E) a coordinate subspace of E.
I).
in the sense that, if 8 = N e" 1)., then E is isomorphic to the product (E) x(E) .
I). 8
This completes the preliminaries for the structure theory and now I would
like to say something about the content of this theory. Genera1ly speaking the
questions considered are of the following type. Given a nuc1ear Frèchet space
E and another one F, find quantitative conditions which deternline whether F
is isomorphic to a subspace of E. Usua1ly E is a space which can be given
in a coordinate representation, say E = K(a). This may or may not be the case
for F. If it is, say F is isomorphic to K(b}, then the condition is given
in terms of the matrices a,b. If not, then the condition is in terms of the
norms.
The structure theory invo1ves much more than I have mentioned. It is possible
to replace subspace by quotient, or even conlp1emented subspace. There are
investigations which try to determine what effect this has in guaranteeing that
F has a coordinate representation. Other approximation properties have been
studied and there is a lot of work in determining when concrete function spaces
fa11 under this theory. I have not tried to give a serious bibliography here.
Many results are quite recent and just now beginning to find their way into
print.
It wi1l be useful for us to go a bit beyond these generalities and to give
at least one definite example of how the structure theory works. We consider
K(b) is isomorphic to a subspace ofthe possibility that a space
wi 11 use the
k log
a = e
nk
fact (mentioned above) that
n k
= n .
00
C (T) lS isomorphic to
00
C (T). We
K(a) where
A necessary condition can be derived quite easi1y as fonow. We have an
i somorphi sm A: K( b) .. K( a)
necessary) we can write
so (after passing to a subsequence on k if
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(xeK(b), bl,2, ... ).
Applying this with x = e we can derive
n
Il Aenll k+l
Il Aenll k
<
Il e Il'
I n \+2 bn,k+2
b
n k-l,
Il Ae n Il k+3
Il Aenll k-2
(n,k=l ,2,3, ... )
Now if Ae is the sequence (~n) ln K(a) we have
n v v
Il Aen Il k - su p
v
,
where kgn is the largest value of v at which the sup occurs. (We use here the
n kfact that supl~ Iv < 00 for every k implies
v v
Now using the property of sup we have, for any
k . • •I~gkl (g/ ISgj!(g~)J léajl(g~)J
n n 'n
k k < <- k k - j k
ISgkl(gn) légkl (gn) légjl(gn)
n n n
from which we conclude that
limlénl} = O).
v v
k, j ,
Il Ae Il .
n J
< -
Il Aenl1k
•
Together with our first inequality, and writing only C for any positive
constant independent of n, we obtain,
b
l n,k+2 < (gk+3)5
C b
n,k-l
Il Ae n Il k+8
<
Il Aen Il k+3
< C
b
n,k+9
--'.'-' --'--
b
n,k+2
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-which, pass1ng to a subsequence,gives
b
n k-l,
- < C
b
n,k+l
b
nk
It is very interesting that this silllple condition which l'le derived lS a1so
sufficient and we have,
THEOREM 3.
00
mOJip!Uc :to a ~u_b.;pace 06 C (T) i.6::), a6;tVL pa.Mi.l1g :tu cm Cl)JpJl.Opt~i.a;(:c .;"bòequellee
011 k, we have, 60~ evVLU k ,
sup
n b b
n,k-1 n,k+1
A proof of this and many simi1ar results can be found in [lJ. What is even
more striking is that resu1ts of this kind with equa1ly silllple conditions can
be obtained without the assumption that E has a coordinate representation0ee
[9J, [11] and [12J).
One important consequence of this characterization is that neither H(ID) nor
any of its coordinate subspaces is isomorphic to a subspace of "C (T). To see
this we use the fact that any coordinate subspace of H(ID) lS isornorphic to a
"n
space K(b) where b
nk - e j(k) and (j(k}) is any subsequence of ~.
This gives,
2 )( k ) -J ,
l
j(k-l)" (n
> e
2
-j(k) )
l
- -j ( k+ l )
l
"n (j(k-l)-- +
- e
bn,j(k-1) bn,j(k+l)
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Thus, if j(k) > 2j(k-1) this quantity is unbounded and passlng to a
subsequence on k wil1 not help. Therefore the condition of Theorem 3 is vio1ated.
CONNEcnONS. -
NoI' l'e turn to the nlain topic of these 1ectures which is the description of
certain connections between the structure theory and inverse function theol'ellls.
Our first remark is an observation that shows how special is the re1ation (3)
which the snloothing operators are assumed to satisfy.
If l'e have (3), then any xeE, (.) > O and k < J < t l'e would have,
Ilxll·" IIs xll.+ IIx-S xii. < C(0j-kllxllk+lJj-< Ilxll ).
J- 0'J lJ J - 'i.
Vie can use calcu1us to show that the right hand si de achieves its minimulll value
when l
Il x Il 2 (H) 2-k
o ~ ( )--- ,
Il x Il k (j-k)
and substituting this value for (3 wi th k ~j -l , 2~j+ l yie1ds
(II x Il . )2 < C Il x Il . l Il x II· lJ - J- J+ •
This immediately imp1 ies the condition or Theorem 3 so, witll the above discussion,
l'e may conclude that Theorem 2 does not ho1d for H(lD). Actua1ly Vie have the
fol1owing much stronger result of O. Vogt.
THEOREM 4. -
00
C (T).
